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Strillarti

1. At a Polley and Review nesting held on 3 April, 1946, the matter
of the disposition of MIS was discussed V' Colonel Nieholas, Colonel Perry
and Colonel Cunningham of the C..3. and smarted* questions were raised idsieds
could not be answered vdthout further inquiry.
2. In order to clarity certain OVUM of the problem and to facilitate
the preparation of recommendations, the Steering Member of the ad boo
committee on FEW, obtained answer, to questions as rollouta.

'If the PUS sativitzr were to be transferred to
another depart--or to C.I.G.—vhat facilities,
personnel, and equipment would be transferred and
spina other, facilities, equipment, eta. would be
required to operate it?*
Answer: *At the present tine 1913 is cc caplets going
003011211. lisoopt for signal otmenmdcations and the
13ritiah Oevernment, no personnel or facilities outside of IRIS are participating in its operation,
and it could readily be turned ever.--.as so owlet*
unity* (Colonel Carter I. Clarke, Deputy Chief,

b.

Questions

Ossetian:

*In the event that State Department (R. & I) were
required to operate IRIS, coed State Department
(It & I) dm it?.
Answers "The Department of State can operate IBIS if s(1) funds for operation during the fiscal year Et 12951 3.4(111(Th
1947 are provided by tie
Departient;
(2) the Office of Research and Intelligmace in
the Department of State continues to be orpulsed as a tientral intelligence facility
for the Depentesent, as at presoak; and
(3) the Congress sakes available to the
of State the approximately
quested to finance thetelliprogram daring the fiscal year 1947.*
fjilole: D. Corcoran, last. to r. McCormack).
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wire event that Barr Department (GNI)were
Mnd to operate 1BIS $ eould Navy Department
(0410 it?*
agt q spartaent (owl) could operate ?BIS if funds
assilables but
Department (011) is not willing to take
s
' r present ISIS persoanol;
Mirry Department has no personnel available
is any provided for in
operate IBIS,

etp.artment has no funds in 1947 Budget .
trt'llca
0 permit its operating IBIS."
$aptain A. C. J. Sabalot).

Li)

d.

event that 0-2 wore required to continue
*rate MS* could 0-2 do it?'
iheptesent time 0-2 is maintaining operational
tM enly over IBIS. Since 04 has no
adainistrative organisation capable of
$ these responsibilities are not under 0-2 OSAIf required to do so, the present degree of
ion control could be oontdnned by G-2.* Noesince 0-2 is net fully informed of the other
mental needs for ?BIS material, operational
8U/web:tette/this material have been pointed
toward satistring 042 needs rather than the

id,' of others. It is doubtful that unilateral
Onto, Owe eould oorreot thie Atuabion4
If 04 were expected to do more than maintain
eitionel contra, that is to wAys also be roeadhle for 114PAr and administration. of IBIS,'
0-2 would require new and additional staff
iticns rather than a mere expansion of existing
puxisation within MID. Therefore, it is anti;Mod that were 0-2 given full responsibility for
!rating IBIS, integration of PSIS into KID would
, required, and would necessitate a closing down
IBIS operations for some months during the time
was being militarised.*
-klooel Carter V. Clarke, Deputy Chief, MIS).

budgetary and administrative arrangements
necessary to have *Mother department or the
4.0., take over PSIS from 0-2, 14r Dep:rtmeutS0
Answer: ppropriation now included in 14r Department
got Minato as presented to Congress—it allowed-a, he transferred .elong with adninistrative sett, from War Depailasert to any other federal agency
agromna4 between Secretary of 14r and Chief of
w other federal agency and approval by the Director
the Budget; this requiring no Congressional action."
koterence with Col. Barris.)

Discussions
1. In the foregoing Answers to Questions, several items appear to
be subject to (Laotian as being gratuitous statements germane to the
Questions as staked, for examples items (2) and (3) of State Bepartmant
answer under 2.b.; that portion from * to the end, of G-2 answer under
2.d•
RecommnW early meeting of " Batohat Board" which adjourned its
2.
last mooting sine die to await answers to Questions as above.
A new question has arisenas a result of British decision to
3.
cease operation of NCI (Cairo) and to ossase Government operation of BBC
(London) which becomes a private concern and will charge British government for its services. Officio of 0-2 is working on this question at the
present time. This should not affect decision as to disposition of rins.

mar 7 CUMNIMOHAU
Colonel, Air Corps
Steering Neer, ad hoe Committee
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MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEF, CENTRAL PLANNING STAFF
Subject: FRIS
In connection with the memorandum on same subject, dated

9 April, submitted by Colonel Cunningham,which gave the answer
to several questions raised at a policy and review meeting held
on 3 April, it is believed that the following instructions should

be issued to Colonel Cunningham:

(1) In connection with yourmemorandme of 9 April, subject:
?BIS, it is desired that you consider the facts stated in

said memorandum in connection with your previous recommendations on the same subject and prepare appropriate
recommendations for submission to this office and to the
Policy and Review Branch.

(2)In connection with the 0-2 answer to the questionnaire,
it is noted that considerable point was made as to the
handling of the supply and administration of the MIS.
It might be pertinent to determine who does handle
supplies and administration.

W. A. P.

lstind.
TO: ACTING CHIMP , INFORRATIOCBRANCR. 10 April 1946
1. Reference your paragraph 3$ above, believe no further review
meeting is necessary at this time. Insteadl please consider the
facts stated in above memorandum in connection with your previous
recommendations, and prepare an appropriate draft as contemplated
in paragraph 2 2.0 Planning Directive, No. 20.
2. In connection with 0-2 answer to the questionnaire, it is noted
that considerable point was made as to the handling of supplies and
administration of the ?BIS. It might he pertinent to determine who
does handle supplies and administration.

E012958
Acting Chief,

lning Staff

